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a b s t r a c t

Metals held important symbolic and political values for the indigenous communities of the Caribbean
islands. However, metal objects are not abundant in indigenous archaeological sites, and their study
has hitherto been very limited. This paper presents the results of the first analytical programme focused
on metal artifacts recovered in a range of Taíno sites in Cuba, chronologically covering the periods before
and after contact with Europeans. Our aims were: (a) to identify metallurgical traditions related to a
diversity of cultural or learning backgrounds; (b) to investigate the origins of different metal artifacts
found in Cuba, as a proxy to reconstruct patterns of exchange and interaction among indigenous commu-
nities and between these and Europeans; and (c) to approach the meaning and symbolism of different
metals by considering their contexts of appropriation and use. The techniques employed included optical
microscopy, SEM–EDS, pXRF and PIXE. The results allow a diachronic picture of the procurement, trans-
formation, use and symbolism of metals in Cuba with broader implications for Caribbean archaeology.
We reveal culture-specific Taíno choices in their interaction with materials and value systems from con-
tinental America and Europe. We also discuss the selective appropriation, recontextualization and mean-
ing of different metals in the indigenous cultures.

Crown Copyright � 2012 Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Metal artifacts have seldom been used to investigate the cul-
tural diversity of the Precolumbian cultures of the insular Carib-
bean and their diachronic developments (Chanlatte Baik, 1977;
Vega, 1979; Lee, 1985; Siegel and Severin, 1993). The scanty pres-
ence of metals in archaeological reconstructions may partly be a
result of their scarcity in the archaeological record, with less than
fifty artifacts predating European contact reported for the Antilles.
However, another important reason may have been an assumed
lack of social or economic significance for metals in these societies,
contrasting with the startling archaeological abundance and sym-
bolic power of metal artifacts in other American regions. Recent
appraisals have started to emphasize that metals played a crucial
role as status symbols and means of connection with ancestors
and the sacred in indigenous insular societies, and that they may
also have had a part to play in the development of social
012 Published by Elsevier Inc. All r
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hierarchies (Bray, 1997; Oliver, 2000; Rodríguez Ramos, 2010;
Valcárcel Rojas et al., 2007, 2010; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-
Torres, in press). Furthermore, these studies have hinted at the
importance of metals not only as economic commodities but also
as elements of cultural interaction and political negotiation with
both continental societies and the European newcomers. In this
sense, a contextual approach to metals can also offer a contribution
to the archaeological and historiographic trend to focus on multi-
cultural ‘encounters’, as opposed to a single-sided ‘conquest’
(Hulme, 1992; Abulafia, 2008).

This paper is an attempt to go further in the use of metals as
sources of information about cultural diversity and social interac-
tion in the Antilles. We present and discuss the results of a program
of archaeometric analyses on a range of metal artifacts from differ-
ent sites and chronologies in Cuba, which aimed to: (a) identify
technological traditions in the selection and transformation of met-
als that might inform about a diversity of cultural or learning back-
grounds; (b) investigate the origins of different metal artifacts
found in Cuba, as a proxy to reconstruct patterns of exchange and
interaction among indigenous communities, and between these
and Europeans; and (c) approach the meaning and symbolism of
different metals by considering not only ethnohistorical records,
ights reserved.
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but also the contexts of appropriation and use of metals docu-
mented archaeologically.

Notwithstanding interim publications of the assemblage from
El Chorro de Maíta (Martinón-Torres et al., 2007; Cooper et al.,
2008) and some broader surveys (Valcárcel Rojas et al., 2007,
2010; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press), this consti-
tutes the first comprehensive publication of analytical data cover-
ing a range of sites and contextualizing the information within
wider research on metals from the broader Caribbean and with
regards to ethnohistorical sources. Following a brief introduction
to the assemblages considered and the methods employed, the
results will be structured in groups based on the major metal/alloy
compositions. Subsequent discussion will place the technical data
back into archaeological contexts to offer a revised and more color-
ful picture of the production, exchange and meaning of metal arti-
facts among indigenous communities, and their role in cultural
interactions with Europeans.

Metals in the Antilles: the Cuban sample

The number of metal objects recovered from indigenous archae-
ological sites in the Greater Antilles is rather limited, while only
two such objects have been reported from the Lesser Antilles. This
Table 1
Descriptive features of gold and gold-alloy artifacts (plus a copper item from El Catuco)
identification based on visual appearance); 2 = past qualitative or semi-quantitative analy
et al. (2007) but reprinted here for completeness’ sake; 4 = analyzed in this project, data p

Site (province) Object type Max
length �max
width (cm)

Weight
(g)

Metal

El Chorro de Maíta
(Holguín)

Trapezoidal sheet with
perforation

2.3 � 2.4 Guaní

Trapezoidal sheet with
perforation (CMP1)

1.7 � 1.3 Guaní

Bilobular sheet with
perforation (CMP2)

1.9 � 1.5 Guaní

Trapezoidal sheet with
perforation

1.6 � 1.5 0.30 Guaní

Small sphere 0.3 Guaní
Ornitomorphic figure 2.3 3.70 Guaní
Bell 1.2 � 0.4 0.16 Guaní
Cylindrical bead
(CMP3)

0.2 0.04 Caona

Cylindrical bead 0.2 0.04 Caona
El Boniato (Holguín) Trapezoidal sheet with

perforation
2.2 � 0.9 0.10 Guaní

Laguna de Limones
(Guantánamo)

Trapezoidal foil 2.0 � 1.6 0.23 Caona

El Catuco (Holguín) Subtriangular sheet 3.2 � 1.8 0.83 Coppe
Esterito (Holguín) Elongated sheet with

perforation
1.3 � 0.4 0.10 Caona

Vega de Labañino
(Guantánamo)

Irregular, elongated
sheet with perforation

2.2 � 0.9 0.12 Guaní

El Morrillo
(Matanzas)

Tear-drop shaped
sheet with perforation

1.3 � 0.9 0.22 Caona

Loma del Aíte (Las
Tunas)

Subcircular sheet with
perforation

2.0 � 1.8 0.50 Caona

La Rosa de los
Chinos (Ciego de
Ávila)

Sheet with perforation 2.4 � 0.6 Guaní

Potrero de El Mango
(Holguín)

Sheet 0.1 Caona

Toma del Agua
(Santi Spíritus)

Sheet with perforation 1.2 � 1.0 Caona

El Martillo (Granma) Sheet 3.5 � 0.7 Caona
El Paraiso (Santiago

de Cuba)
Sheet with perforation 1.4 � 0.7 Caona

Santana Sarmiento
(Holguín)

Anthropomorphic
pendant

4.8 Guaní

Alcalá (Holguín) Fragmented sheet
(ALP14, ALP15)

2.1 Guaní
scarcity may owe to European plundering as well as to a relatively
lower richness in metalliferous resources compared to other Amer-
ican regions, but of course it should not be taken as an indication of
an equally low cultural significance. Leaving unquestionably Euro-
pean brass and iron aside, a recent review of the evidence brought
to view only 37 metal objects in the literature, besides a few less
precise mentions (Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press).
To this, we can add an item from Vega de Labañino in Cuba
reported in this paper for the first time, and two little known finds
from Cinnamon Bay in the Virgin Islands (Wild, 1999; Sebastian
Knippenberg, pers. comm. to Valcárcel Rojas, 2011), making a total
of 40 for the whole of the Antilles. All the artifacts are rather small,
rarely exceeding 1 g and frequently weighing substantially less.
Although showing different typological categories, all of them ap-
pear decorative, with small, perforated sheets predominating
(Table 1 and below). The earliest artifact known is a small gold-alloy
sheet found at the site of Maisabel, Puerto Rico, associated to
Cedrosan Saladoid material in a context radiocarbon dated to AD
70–374 (2 sigma) (Siegel and Severin, 1993). Most of the artifacts,
however, appear associated with Meillacan Ostionoid and Chican
Ostionoid contexts, broadly dated to AD 1200–1500 (Rouse,
1992). These finds suggest a long temporal relation with a spec-
trum of communities of Arawac descent, showing different forms
from archaeological sites in Cuba. Key to the last column: 1 = not analyzed (metal
ses in Cuba; 3 = analyzed in this project, with data first published in Martinón-Torres

ublished in this paper for the first time.

Context. Site ceramics Notes

n Contact-period indigenous female burial with possible necklace of
coral, stone and metal. Meillacan Ostionoid and European

2

n 3

n 3

n 4

n 2
n 2
n 4

3

4
n Midden. Meillacan Ostionoid 4

No info. Meillacan Ostionoid and Chican Ostionoid 4

r Meillacan Ostionoid 4
Midden. Meillacan Ostionoid 4

n No info. Meillacan Ostionoid 4

No info. Meillacan Ostionoid 4

Midden. Meillacan Ostionoid 4

n Meillacan Ostionoid 1

No info. Meillacan Ostionoid 1

Meillacan Ostionoid 2

Meillacan Ostionoid 1
Meillacan Ostionoid 1

n Meillacan Ostionoid 1

n Midden. Meillacan Ostionoid 3



Fig. 1. Map of Cuba showing the location of the indigenous sites that have reported metal finds, including those cited in the text (drawn by Louise Iles). See Table 1 for details
of the gold and gold-alloy artifacts found at each site.
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of political structuration that archaeologists recognize as part of
the Taíno culture (Rouse, 1992), or of an interaction sphere of Taín-
oness (Rodríguez Ramos, 2010). This culture was pre-eminent in
the Greater Antilles at the time of the European arrival. Even
though the nature of the term ‘Taíno’ and its ability represent the
cultural diversity of the Greater Antilles is strongly questioned to-
day (Valcárcel Rojas, 2008), this term will be kept here in lieu of its
generalizing implications.

The archaeological record from Cuba shows the highest density
of metal artifacts, with 55% of the entire population (i.e. 22 out of
40 objects) coming from this island (Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-
Torres, in press). This imbalance, although likely significant, may
have been exacerbated by the vagaries of archaeological preserva-
tion and subsequent discovery. In fact, almost half of the Cuban ob-
jects come from a single site (nine out of 22, i.e. 40%, are from El
Chorro de Maíta), whereas most of the other sites with metals, in
Cuba and beyond, have so far yielded only a single artifact. Euro-
pean sources from the contact period do not mention Cuba as
wealthier in metal terms than any of the other islands in the
Antilles.

At least 14 archaeological sites in Cuba have yielded artifacts
that have been interpreted as gold or gold alloys (Table 1; Valcárcel
Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press). Most of them are located to-
wards the eastern part of the island, but there are a few finds from
the center and even the western regions (Fig. 1). Their chronologies
range from relatively early sites such as El Paraíso (AD 638–1218, 2
sigma) through intermediate sites such as El Boniato (AD 1222–
1414, 2 sigma) and El Morrillo (AD 1264–1452, 2 sigma), to settle-
ments with stratigraphies that start in the Prehispanic period but
which, continuously or not, reach the contact period: Laguna de
Limones, Esterito, Potrero de El Mango, El Chorro de Maíta and
Alcalá.

Where the archaeological contexts are well understood, the
sites constitute settlements that have yielded Meillacan Ostionoid
pottery in its Cuban variants, with the exception of Laguna de Li-
mones, where the ceramic assemblage shows a mixture of Meill-
acan Ostionoid and Chican Ostionoid. Some of these sites are of
intermediate size, but others are large villages (Esterito, Potrero
de El Mango, El Chorro de Maíta) showing signs of an emergent
social complexity, which, in the case of Laguna de Limones, is man-
ifest in one of the largest ceremonial squares recorded in the
Antilles.

Of the 22 Cuban artefacts considered to be gold and gold alloys,
so far we have analyzed around 60% of them, trying to cover the
whole formal, spatial and chronological span (Table 1). In addition,
we included a laminar copper object from El Catuco, from a context
with evidence of European contact. As a whole, the sample in-
cludes items from nine archaeological sites held by five different
museological institutions in Cuba. We also analyzed six small nug-
gets of alluvial gold recovered from an alluvial plain in the Holguín
province.
Methods

Our investigation sought to obtain data about the manufactur-
ing techniques and chemical compositions of the artifacts. Given
the uniqueness and very high heritage value of the objects
concerned, the vast majority of them had to be analyzed
non-invasively.

The technological reconstruction was based on the application
of microscopic techniques, namely binocular stereomicroscopy
using a range of Leica microscopes and scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) employing a Hitachi S-3400N. Whole objects were
placed directly in the SEM chamber under high vacuum, and
images obtained using primarily the secondary electron detector
(SE) at 15–20 keV and variable working distances. All SEM images
shown in this paper are from the SE detector.

Two main methods were employed for chemical analyses: por-
table X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (pXRF) and proton-induced
X-ray emission (PIXE). Analyses by pXRF employed an Alpha 8000
LZX handheld device from Innov-X Systems, with a silver anode
and a SiPIN detector with a resolution of ca. 180 eV FWHM for X-
rays of 5.9 keV (at 4000 cps in the reference steel AISI 316), in an
area of 6 mm2. All the analyses were carried out at 40 keV,
30.5 lA, with a 2 mm aluminum filter in the X-ray path, an acqui-
sition time of 25 s, and deadtimes of 12–24%. Quantification was
based on the factory-built ‘Alloys’ method, based on fundamental



Table 2
Results of the analyses of reference materials by pXRF and PIXE. Note that the
reference values are nominal (i.e. not certified by produced by a jewler based on
actual weights) and thus may differ slightly from the real values.

Cu Ag Au

A1
pXRF 1.2 6.7 92.1
PIXE 1.0 6.4 92.5
Nominal 2 6 92

A2
pXRF 3.6 25.1 71.3
PIXE 2.8 22.6 74.5
Nominal 3 27 70

E1
pXRF 53.0 47.0
PIXE 49.0 50.7
Nominal 50 50

E2
pXRF 0.5 47.7 51.9
PIXE 0.5 43.7 55.6
Nominal 1 44 55

Table 3
Comparison of the average composition of metal objects analyzed both by pXRF and
PIXE, arranged in ascending copper content.

PIXE pXRF

Cu Ag Au Cu Ag Au

Esterito 0.02 6.7 93.2 <0.1 6.5 93.5
Laguna de Limones 0.04 7.7 91.9 0.1 8.5 91.4
El Morrillo 0.09 3.4 96.3 0.1 3.8 96.0
Loma del Aíte 1.2 18.0 80.6 1.5 20.1 78.4
El Chorro de Maíta (bead) 2.4 8.2 89.2 1.8 8.1 90.1
El Chorro de Maíta (bell) 25.3 26.8 47.8 26.8 30.0 43.1
El Boniato 40.1 12.7 46.8 41.7 12.9 45.4
Vega de Labañino 47.3 14.5 37.4 49.5 13.9 36.5
El Chorro de Maíta (laminar) 52.6 7.4 39.8 53.0 8.6 38.4
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parameters. Detection limits for this setup are estimated at 0.1% for
the elements reported here. In all cases, the spectra were checked
to ensure the presence of peaks corresponding with the relevant
spectral lines. All the objects were analyzed at least three times,
and average compositions are reported.

For PIXE, the established setup for gold analyses at the AGLAE
accelerator was employed (see e.g. Guerra and Calligaro, 2003;
Guerra et al., 2007). This uses a 3 MeV external proton beam of
30–50 lm diameter and two Si(Li) detectors to collect the X-rays
Fig. 2. Scatterplot comparing pXRF and PIXE data on the same artifacts, illu
emitted by the sample. One of the detectors has a 1 mm lead col-
limator and measures major elements while the other has a
75 lm copper filter to absorb the gold lines and thus enable mea-
surement of trace elements. With a 20–40 nA current, the limits of
detection reach 13–90 ppm for elements of atomic number be-
tween 20 and 60 and 100–1000 ppm for atomic numbers higher
than 75. The artifacts were analyzed two to three times, with the
beam scanning areas of 200 by 200 lm (except for a few artifacts
with uneven surfaces, where smaller areas were analyzed). Quan-
tification was performed with the GUPIX program (Maxwell et al.,
1989), and average compositions are reported.

Precision and accuracy of pXRF and PIXE were tested through
repeated analyses of a range of reference materials of compositions
comparable to the gold alloys studied, obtaining reassuring results.
Precision was found to be always better than 5% relative, and accu-
racy was typically better than 10% relative (Table 2). The degree of
correspondence between pXRF and PIXE results was very good
(Table 3 and Fig. 2), and thus the data from both instruments can
be pooled together for interpretation (although we will distinguish
them in all cases for data presentation).

For completeness’ sake, the tables will include SEM–EDS data
obtained previously on a number of samples (see Martinón-Torres
et al., 2007 for details of method). Comparisons between these re-
sults, especially when deriving from surface analyses, and those of
pXRF and PIXE should be performed more cautiously, given that
SEM–EDS operates at lower energies and therefore the results are
even more susceptible to not being representative, owing to sur-
face enrichment or depletion phenomena.

SEM and pXRF analyses were performed at the Wolfson Archae-
ological Science Laboratories of the UCL Institute of Archaeology,
while PIXE was carried out at the AGLAE laboratory of the Centre
de Recherche et de Restauration des Musées de France in Paris.
Optical microscopy was carried out at both laboratories.
Results

Caona

Manufacturing traits
‘Caona’ was the name used by the indigenous Taínos to refer to

alluvial, unrefined gold collected from placer deposits (Las Casas,
1875, v1, p. 411; Velázquez, 1973, p. 68; Columbus, 1961, pp.
183–184; Oliver, 2000; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in
press). The compositions of six artifacts, with gold contents of
90% and higher, are broadly consistent with such origins (Table 4).
strating the good degree of correspondence between the two datasets.



Fig. 3. Selection of caona laminar objects under the stereomicroscope. From left to right: Esterito, El Morrillo, Loma del Aíte, Laguna de Limones (photographs by Dominique
Bagault, CR2MF).

Fig. 4. SEM image of the item from El Morrillo, showing evidence of various failed
attempts at cutting the metal sheet (top, now filled with bright corrosion products),
the burrs around the perforation, and cracks and stress marks on the surface (most
noticeable to the right of the perforation) (photograph by Marcos Martinón-Torres
and Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).
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Three of these are flat pendants, with maximum dimensions not
exceeding 20 mm and thicknesses around 100–200 lm, often with
variations within the same artifact. Their shapes are broadly sub-
circular (Loma del Aíte), drop-like (El Morrillo) or elongated (Este-
rito), although never perfectly symmetrical, and their surfaces
show scratches of variable width in many directions that are con-
sistent with polishing with a loose abrasive such as sand (Fig. 3).
All three of them have off-centered perforations near the edges,
suggesting that they could have been suspended as beads or
Fig. 5. SEM image of the item from El Morrillo, showing the imperfect overlap
between two sections, possibly representing two different gold nuggets (photo-
graph by Marcos Martinón-Torres and Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).
affixed to other substrates. These perforations seem rather crudely
made, in all cases made by punching with a needle from one side,
leaving the burrs of torn metal protruding on the reverse (Figs. 4
and 6).

In the El Morrillo pendant, several features evidence the work of
the goldsmith at attempting to homogenize the overall shape, with
failed cut marks towards the top and flakes of metal folded around
the edges (Fig. 4). Some subparallel concentric lines on one side of
the perforation suggest that the perforating needle could have
been rotated to widen the hole. The metal shows cracks and stress
marks resulting from intense hammering (Fig. 4). Interestingly, an
irregular seam with overlapping parts appears to run through the
middle of the object, possibly from the flattening of an irregular
nugget through hammering, or perhaps an imperfect mechanical
bond between two or more gold nuggets (Fig. 5). No compositional
differences were detected in readings taken by both pXRF and PIXE
from each side of this line.

In the Esterito sample, it is quite obvious that two needles with
different diameters were employed, leaving two overlapping per-
forations, but it is not possible to determine whether the two of
them were made in rapid succession or at different moments of
the object’s life-history (Fig. 6). The polishing of this metal appears
to have been more intense, but stress marks are still perceptible,
especially towards the edges. Differences in the levels of silver
were detected consistently between both sides of this pendant
by both pXRF and PIXE, which may be related to variable composi-
tions of the nuggets employed to make it.

The pendant from Loma del Aíte displays areas of irregular
porosity that are interpreted as remnant features of the nuggets
employed. This piece is decorated with three curved lines that
Fig. 6. SEM image of the underside of the perforation in the pendant from Esterito.
Note the presence of two overlapping holes of different diameters, as well as the
substantial burrs left unpolished (photograph by Marcos Martinón-Torres and
Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).



Fig. 7. Detail of the decoration of the Loma del Aíte piece under the stereomicro-
scope, showing the shallowness and curvature of the lines (photograph by
Dominique Bagault, CR2MF).

Fig. 9. SEM image of the microbead from El Chorro de Maíta. Note the faint traces of
the seam to the left of the image (photograph by Marcos Martinón-Torres and
Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).
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were engraved from both sides, resulting in a basic embossed
design. Based on the marks left on the surfaces, which are contin-
uous and often curved, it seems that each of these lines was en-
graved by dragging a relatively blunt tool or round-headed burin
several times across the object, rather than by hammering with a
chisel (Fig. 7).

Another flat gold object comes from Laguna de Limones, but this
is a much thinner foil (20–30 lm) and lacks any perforation in spite
of appearing to be complete. Its shape is broadly trapezoidal, albeit
with curved sides (Fig. 3). Given its thinness, it is quite likely that
this metal would have been used to gild or decorate another sub-
strate rather than by itself. Not surprisingly, the metal shows evi-
dence of even more substantial mechanical stress, in the form of
networks of cracks throughout the surface that can be noticed in
spite of the intense polish. Remnants of the nugget porosity are dis-
cernable too, and they frequently contain miniscule quartz grains.

The four objects described above appear rather typical of the
caona jewellery documented across the Taíno region. Although
no pair of objects is identical to each other, all the metal artifacts
documented in the insular Caribbean and provisionally identified
as gold are small, flat, pieces, frequently showing perforations
(Valcárcel Rojas et al., 2007; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres,
in press). Much more unusual is the typology of the last two caona
pieces reported here, namely the microbeads recovered from El
Chorro de Maíta.

These tiny cylindrical pieces appeared in a burial together with
a cluster of coral and stone beads that include some stone beads of
Fig. 8. Stereomicroscope image of gold microbead from El Chorro de Maíta (N.B. the
aluminum wire inside the hole is modern and was placed there to facilitate
handling) (photograph by Dominique Bagault, CR2MF).
identical size, which perhaps formed a necklace. Their diameter is
2 mm, while the central hole has a diameter of 800 lm (Figs. 8 and
9). One of them, analyzed in the first stage of this research
(Martinón-Torres et al., 2007; Cooper et al., 2008), was interpreted
as produced from a square-section wire that was bent into a circu-
lar shape. The two tips of this wire were slightly thinner, possibly
owing to the compression experienced by a longer wire when it
was cut to form a series of beads, and thus the overall thickness
of the bead remains the same at the joint where the two tips meet.
While this joint is obvious on one side of the bead, the seam is
much more diffuse on the reverse, indicating that some heat was
applied to promote solid-state diffusion bonding. The second bead,
analyzed more recently, displays exactly the same features but the
seam is even more perfect, to such an extent that it is hardly dis-
cernable. If we had not examined the first bead, we might have
been persuaded that the second one was cast rather than wrought.
However, on balance, we are inclined to think that these micro-
beads were made by hammering gold nuggets, perhaps aided by
hot sintering, and that no melting was involved. The remnant nug-
get porosity and the relative abundance of quartz inclusions in the
metal (Fig. 10) support this interpretation.

Composition and origins
The chemical compositions of the caona pieces show variable

silver and copper contents (PIXE data will be cited unless other-
wise noted) (Table 4). Silver levels generally range between 3%
and 8%, with one exceptional case in Loma del Aíte, where silver
Fig. 10. SEM detail of the surface of the microbead from El Chorro de Maíta,
showing abundant quartz inclusions (photograph by Marcos Martinón-Torres and
Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).



Table 4
Average chemical composition of the gold and gold-alloy artifacts analyzed for this project. The bold horizontal line separates caona from guanín objects. All the results are from
PIXE, except for those items marked with an asterisk (�), denoting SEM–EDS data (see Martinón-Torres et al., 2007). Blank cells denote values below detection limits. When the
symbol ‘6’ is used before a number, it means that the results for that element fell below PIXE detection limits in one or more of the analyses, and the highest values obtained are
reported.

Site (observations) Cu
(%)

Ag
(%)

Au
(%)

Fe
(ppm)

Ni
(ppm)

Zn
(ppm)

Sn
(ppm)

Sb
(ppm)

Pb
(ppm)

Pd
(ppm)

(Ag/Ag + Au)
(%)

Loma de Aíte 1.2 18.0 80.6 1250 650 6150 350 150 18
El Morrillo 0.09 3.4 96.3 550 50 250 <50 150 <50 3
Esterito (side A) 0.11 3.8 95.7 2400 100 300 6150 650 4
Esterito (side B) 0.02 6.7 93.2 900 50 150 6200 6250 7
Laguna de Limones 0.04 7.7 91.9 2250 50 350 650 250 6100 8
El Chorro de Maíta (bead) 2.4 8.2 89.2 1600 50 200 250 50 8
El Chorro de Maíta (bead CMP3)� 1.3 5.2 93.4 5

El Chorro de Maíta (lobular CMP2)� 55.1 10.0 34.9 22
El Chorro de Maíta (trapezoidal CMP1)� 47.9 12.6 39.5 24
El Chorro de Maíta (bell) 25.3 26.8 47.8 250 500 550 200 36
El Chorro de Maíta (trapezoidal) 52.6 7.4 39.8 6500 61000 150 6250 6300 16
El Boniato 40.1 12.7 46.8 6700 6900 6150 6450 450 200 21
Vega de Labañino 47.3 14.5 37.4 600 1000 5950 350 200 850 28
Alcalá (sheet fragment ALP14)� 56.8 6.6 36.7 15
Alcalá (sheet fragment ALP15)� 57.2 6.3 36.5 15

Table 5
Chemical composition by PIXE of six nuggets of alluvial gold collected from an alluvial plain in Banes, Holguín, Cuba.

Cu
(%)

Ag
(%)

Au
(%)

Fe
(ppm)

Ni
(ppm)

Zn
(ppm)

Sn
(ppm)

Sb
(ppm)

Pb
(ppm)

Pd
(ppm)

(Ag/Ag + Au)
(%)

Banes nugget 1 0.09 0.8 98.4 5200 100 400 1
Banes nugget 2 0.09 3.4 96.4 900 100 200 250 50 6150 6200 3
Banes nugget 3 0.02 7.4 91.5 9950 250 250 200 7
Banes nugget 4 0.02 8.3 91.1 6200 150 250 100 150 8
Banes nugget 5 0.04 10.3 83.3 62,600 1100 300 300 11
Banes nugget 6 1.02 10.3 88.1 4200 50 550 100 300 50 10
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reaches 18%. Copper is generally at or below 0.1%, except for the
Loma del Aíte pendant (with 1.2%) and the microbead from El
Chorro de Maíta (with 2.4%; surface SEM–EDS of the other micro-
bead yielded 1.3% copper). Such compositions are broadly consis-
tent with those of alluvial, unrefined gold from placer deposits
(e.g. Chapman and Mortensen, 2006; Hough et al., 2009). The only
problematic datum is the slightly elevated copper content in the
microbeads from El Chorro, since copper values higher than 1%
are exceptional in placer gold, with higher values generally indica-
tive of primary smelted gold. On balance, however, and considering
the small size and other nugget features described for these beads,
we believe their composition may instead reflect a particularly
copper-rich gold placer.

Given the relatively small sample numbers, it is difficult to con-
fidently identify compositional groups that could be related to dif-
ferent metal sources. Trace elemental data are also of limited
assistance here, since many of the traces recorded were around
the detection limits of the PIXE rather than showing high values
that could be considered diagnostic. Furthermore, no inclusions
of platinum group elements (PGE), which could have assisted in
discriminating sources (Meeks and Tite, 1980; Scott and Bray,
1980, 1994), were found in any of the artifacts. However, we be-
lieve that the data support the likelihood that more than one gold
source is represented in this material. In particular, the microbeads
from El Chorro show a distinct composition (higher copper and
lower palladium and tin, plus a higher quartz content), as does
the Loma del Aíte pendant (higher silver and copper, no zinc).

Regarding the small compositional differences among the
remaining caona samples, it is harder to determine whether they
represent variation within or between sources. So far, we have only
been able to analyze geological alluvial gold from one source for
comparative purposes. Our geological nuggets come from an
alluvial plain in the Banes area of the Holguín province, roughly
9 km from El Chorro de Maíta and El Boniato, and some 27 km from
Esterito (Table 5). While the archaeological pieces from Esterito, El
Morrillo and Laguna de Limones appear compositionally consistent
with these geological samples, it would be premature to attribute
them to this source before exploring further the diversity of gold
resources in and around the island. High silver levels consistent
with those detected in the Loma del Aíte pendant have been
recorded in alluvial gold placers deposited at the Mejías
beach in northeast Cuba, although with lower copper contents
(Díaz-Martínez et al., 1998).

All in all, the microscopic traits and compositions of the laminar
caona objects examined support their manufacture from alluvial
gold, likely collected from different placers on the island. They
were formed by hammering and bonding together small nuggets
using rather simple techniques, followed by polishing with sand
and, in some cases, perforation by piercing with a needle or sharp
burin. As such, the morphology of these objects would probably be
dictated by a cultural preference for flat, shiny pieces, but also by
technical constraints – namely, the lack of use of melting, refining,
joining or soldering techniques that might have allowed larger or
more sophisticated artifacts with a wider range of compositions.
This technical study is in agreement with ethnohistorical sources:
Europeans recorded the lack of high-temperature metallurgical
technologies on the island; they also report the indigenous produc-
tion of gold sheets that were incrusted, inserted or sawn onto other
materials – exceptionally covering them completely – or were
otherwise employed as pendants by the chiefs or ‘caciques’ (Oliver,
2000; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press).

Turning to the microbeads from El Chorro de Maíta, we have
suggested elsewhere that they were most likely produced locally
(Martinón-Torres et al., 2007). However, with the benefit of a



Fig. 11. Selection of guanín laminar objects under the stereomicroscope. From left to right: Vega de Labañino, El Chorro de Maíta, El Boniato. Note that tangent light was
employed to exacerbate surface features – macroscopically, the last two objects show an excellent polish in spite of the marks visible in these images (photographs by
Dominique Bagault, CR2MF).

Fig. 12. Group of artifacts recovered from burial 57 in El Chorro de Maíta, including
several guanín objects (photograph by Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).
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broader set of comparative material, their technology and compo-
sition stand out as distinct from the other caona pieces. While it is
plausible that they were produced on the island by a particularly
skilled goldsmith, perhaps we should also be open to the possibil-
ity that they were imported. So far we have been unable to find
typological parallels in the broader Caribbean area. Besides consid-
ering obvious candidates such as Mexican or Colombian gold-
smiths, future work should also seek to compare these objects to
the many beads recovered in the Mesoamerican isthmus. Here, a
cultural preference for flat gold pendants is also attested (albeit
often with two rather than one perforation), and major element
compositions compatible with those of the El Chorro microbeads,
including the slightly higher copper levels, are recorded (Cooke
and Bray, 1985; Cooke et al., 2003; Harrison and Beauvien, 2010;
A. Harrison pers. comm. 2010).

Guanín

Manufacturing traits
According to Spanish colonial sources, the Taínos used the term

‘guanín’ to refer to a low-karat gold of purplish color, whose scent
and iridescence made it particularly attractive (Oliver, 2000). An
assay reportedly conducted in Columbus’ time already showed this
metal to be an alloy of gold, copper and silver (Las Casas, 1875, v2,
p. 226). Unlike the newcomers, the Taínos preferred the alloy
guanín to the higher-karat caona, and they willingly exchanged
their unalloyed gold for guanín brought and offered to them by
the Europeans at reported exchange rates of 200:1 (Szaszdi Nagy,
1982, as cited in Bray, 1997; see also Escobar, 1994).

Although it is possible that some may remain unpublished and
unknown to us, currently only 15 guanín artifacts – identified as
such or visually appearing to be so – are known from Caribbean
collections, 12 of which are from Cuba (Valcárcel Rojas and Mar-
tinón-Torres, in press). Of these, seven come from the single site
of El Chorro de Maíta and two from the surrounding region within
a 4 km radius (El Boniato and Santana Sarmiento). We studied se-
ven of the Cuban artifacts, including four from El Chorro de Maíta
(Table 1).

On typological grounds, some of the guanín artifacts are figura-
tive and three-dimensional, taking the form of a small bell, a bird
head and an anthropomorphic figurine. Others are superficially
similar to those made of caona, appearing as small, flat pendants
with a single perforation (Figs. 11, 12 and 19). However, as shown
by the detailed examination below, there are more differences than
similarities between them.

The four laminar pendants from El Chorro and the one from El
Boniato, two sites within 500 m of each other, clearly form a single
group on stylistic and technological grounds, to such an extent that
they could feasibly be the product of the same workshop (Figs. 11
and 12) – although this point is difficult to prove without further
information. This is in spite of their different outline shapes, with
one being triangular, the other one elongated and ending in two
lobules, and three of them trapezoidal. The one from El Boniato dis-
plays a somewhat peculiar shape, in that it appears as a trapezoid
but with one corner missing; this dissymmetry does not seem the
result of post-depositional breakage – if it ever was a complete
trapezoid, the fractured edge was carefully repolished. All four
pendants examined (three from El Chorro, one from el Boniato)
are very thin (�50 lm) and uniform in their thinness, although just
about strong enough to feel less brittle than the gold sheet from La-
guna de Limones discussed above, and as such useable as pendants
in themselves. The perforations tend to be oval rather than subcir-
cular, and no burrs are evident on either side. Although some shal-
low cut marks can be identified around the perforations, most tool
marks have been removed by a very fine finishing polish that
probably involved the use of textiles and a lubricated abrasive
rather than sand alone (Figs. 13 and 14). Faint polishing marks



Fig. 13. SEM oblique image of a guanín pendant from El Chorro de Maíta, showing
extremely fine polishing marks on the surface and edge (photograph by Marcos
Martinón-Torres and Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).

Fig. 14. SEM oblique image of the perforation in the pendant from El Chorro de
Maíta, showing a fine polishing that has removed any tool marks (photograph by
Marcos Martinón-Torres and Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).

Fig. 15. (a) SEM image of the pendant from Vega de Labañino, showing the
presence of a large perforation obliterating a previous, smaller one; (b) SEM detail
of the main perforation in the pendant from Vega de Labañino. Note the density of
concentric, parallel marks denoting the use of a mechanical drill (photographs by
Marcos Martinón-Torres and Roberto Valcárcel Rojas).
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often appear as subparallel bands with a curved arrangement
(Fig. 11). This polishing extends to all the surfaces and the outer
edges, to such an extent that – bar a few cut marks on the contour
of El Boniato item – no definite evidence of hammering or working
could be identified in any of the pendants outside the decorative
features. Simple plano-relief decoration was accomplished through
a combination of hammering or punching, typically creating a
semicircular depressed area around the perforation, and depressed
rims parallel to some or all the edges. Under the SEM, it is possible
to distinguish some faint marks of shallow incisions made to
accentuate these decorative features (Martinón-Torres et al.,
2007, pp. 197–198). In the El Boniato object, some concentric lines
are also present, which appear to have been made by stamping
rather than engraving or chiseling.

The other guanín flat pendant comes from Vega de Labañino,
some 230 km to the southeast of these sites (Fig. 11). This is a
much coarser piece, much thicker than the previous ones
(�300 lm) and it shows substantial surface pitting, probably as a
result of hammering. No surface polishing is apparent. As such, it
appears to be a piece of casting spillage that was crudely ham-
mered and cut before being perforated, although this cannot be
confirmed. The technique employed for the perforation is unique
in the collection: like in the Esterito caona pendant, two holes were
made, the second wider than the first and partly obliterating it;
however, the Vega de Labañino holes – or the wider one at least
– were made with a rotary mechanical drill, as evidenced by the
faint, perfectly parallel striations remaining on the sides of the
perforations. Such parallel lines are obvious in the hole with the
larger diameter but also partly visible on the smaller perforation
(Fig. 15). Nevertheless, the marks on the latter might have been
produced in a failed attempt at enlarging it with the mechanical
drill before the second perforation was made. It is rather unfortu-
nate that this artifact was not recovered during controlled archae-
ological excavations and, as such, we cannot be sure of the
antiquity of the rather modern-looking perforation or the object
itself.

The samples from Alcalá are two small fragments of what may
well have been a single sheet approximately 120 lm in thickness.
As reported elsewhere (Martinón-Torres et al., 2007, pp. 198–199),
the metallographic structure of these pieces shows stress cracks
and a tight, fibrous texture characteristic of a two-phased metal
that was hammered but not annealed.

The last guanín artifact analyzed is a small bell found in El Chor-
ro de Maíta, pear-shaped and topped with a suspension loop,
showing a small casting imperfection on its body (Fig. 12). The
overall morphology and the round casting voids identified on its
surface are strong evidence that this object was made by the
lost-wax casting technique. However, although no soldering re-
mains could be clearly discerned, a small hole on the top side of
the bell body might constitute a de-gassing hole, perhaps related
to the soldering of the loop as a separate part (Fig. 16).

Composition and origins
The first aspect of the composition of the guanín pieces to be

highlighted is the raised level of copper, which in all cases is higher
than 25% (and reaching up to 57%) (Table 4). Given that gold alloys
with such high copper contents do not occur in nature, the



Fig. 16. Detail of the top side of the bell from El Chorro de Maíta. Note the presence
of a small hole towards the top of the body area (photograph by Dominique Bagault,
CR2MF).
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production of all of these artifacts must have involved high-tem-
perature alloying. As mentioned above, European sources note that
the Taínos did not practice high-temperature metallurgy – a point
that remains unchallenged by archaeological evidence. Hence, the
origins of these artifacts will have to be sought beyond Cuba. As re-
gards the silver levels, these are significantly higher than those in
the caona artifacts (with the exception of the Loma del Aíte piece),
but this does not necessarily imply that silver was deliberately
added to the alloy. Instead, it may simply corroborate that the gold
employed for these items was not from Cuban sources. Even
though occurrences of silver-rich alluvial gold are documented in
Fig. 17. Au–Cu–Ag ternary diagram displaying graphically the compositional data prese
the gold articles (except the Loma del Aíte gold pendant, with a Ag/Au ratio comparable
guanín, excluding the extreme value of the bell from El Chorro.
Cuba (Díaz-Martínez et al., 1998), high silver levels are much more
consistently documented in neighboring Colombia (e.g. Scott,
1982; Barrandon et al., 2004).

Assuming low or negligible copper levels in the unalloyed gold,
the % (Ag/Ag + Au) value can provide a reasonable estimate of the
silver contents in the gold employed. For the guanín pieces, most
values oscillate between 15% and 21%. For comparison, a recent
survey of over 200 objects of Muisca metalwork from Colombia
yielded an average value (±standard deviation) of 14 ± 10 (Uribe,
in press; Uribe and Martinón-Torres, 2012), and another study
for the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta yielded values between 12
and 18 (Sáenz, 2010). While there is no doubt that regional varia-
tions must have existed between Colombian sources, these results
confirm the tendency for Colombian gold to have high silver val-
ues, comparable to those recorded in the Cuban guanín. Somewhat
higher than usual values are given for the Vega de Labañino piece
(27.9%) and, especially, for the bell from El Chorro de Maíta (35.9%)
(Table 5; Fig. 17). Although certainly not unique, these values are
exceptional even by Colombian standards and could denote the
artificial addition of silver to the alloy.

Looking at the data more closely, it is also possible to discern
provisional compositional patterns. To start with, the technical
similarities between the flat pendants from El Chorro de Maíta
and El Boniato seem to have a chemical counterpart: the two arti-
facts from this group with trace elemental data available show
comparable levels of zinc, palladium and tin. As regards the Vega
de Labañino piece, this shows the same trace elements but in high-
er levels and in addition to nickel (perhaps surface contamination),
which was not detected in the previous samples. The bell stands
out in its very high % (Ag/Ag + Au) value but also in the higher
levels of tin and lead, contrasting with zinc below detection limits.
The sheet from Alcalá, since it was analyzed only by SEM–EDS,
cannot be confidently ascribed to, or excluded from, any group.

The relatively low levels of palladium (<800 ppm) and platinum
(below the detection limits of �1000 ppm) rule out some alluvial
gold placers of Colombia as potential sources, especially the
well-known coastal deposits exploited by the Tumaco-La Tolita
goldsmiths around the border with Ecuador, and known to be very
nted in Table 4. Note the generally different Ag/Au ratios of the guanín compared to
to those in the guanín). The dashed lines separate the range of Ag/Au ratios for the
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rich in these elements. However, gold from the Colombian high-
lands and the northern plains has been shown to contain lower lev-
els of these traces, in addition to a lack of PGE inclusions – as is the
case with the artefacts studied here (Scott, 1998; Guerra, 2004;
Barrandon et al., 2004; Bouchard and Guerra, 2009). All in all, even
though alternative sources in Mesoamerica cannot be discarded,
we are inclined to suggest a Colombian origin for some of these
artifacts at least. Flat, highly polished, perforated pendants deco-
rated with simple lines, similar to those from El Chorro and El Bon-
iato, are known to have been produced by the Nahuange
goldsmiths of Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, on the Caribbean coast
of Colombia (Sáenz, 2007, 2010).

The strongest argument supporting Colombia as a source of
some of the guanín found in Cuba comes from iconographic rather
than chemical data (cf. Bray, 1997). The first example whose prov-
enance seems certain is the ornithomorphic head from El Chorro de
Maíta (Fig. 12). These hollow bird heads, cast by the lost-wax tech-
nique, were important components crowning the pectorals made
by Tairona goldsmiths in Colombia (Sáenz, 2001). Many of the Tai-
rona pectorals held at the Gold Museum in Bogotá still display an
arrangement of three or more bird heads, and there is one example
that is almost identical to that found in Cuba (Fig. 18). The second
item with a figurative style that bears similarities to Colombian
metalwork is the anthropomorphic figurine from Santana Sarmien-
to (Fig. 19). Again, figures of this style, depicting men with joined
hands, prominent eyes and nipples, and wearing a headdress, are
common in Zenú goldwork, and we have found an example bearing
remarkable similarities to the Cuban counterpart (Falchetti, 1995,
Fig. 18. (a) Tairona pectoral from Colombia (O13973), showing a typical arrange-
ment of bird heads; (b) Tairona bird detached from a pectoral (O11056), showing
remarkable formal similarities to the one found in El Chorro de Maíta (see Fig. 12)
(Banco de la República – Gold Museum Colections. Bogotá, Colombia. Photographs
by Clark M. Rodríguez).

Fig. 19. (a) Anthropomorphic figurine from Santana Sarmiento (Archives of
Departamento Centro Oriental de Arqueología, Holguín, Cuba); (b) Zenú figurine
from the Caribbean lowlands of Colombia (O26346) (Banco de la República – Gold
Museum Colections. Bogotá, Colombia. Photograph by Clark M. Rodríguez).
p. 105, Fig. 45c). For these artifacts – even when we lack quantita-
tive chemical analyses – a Colombian origin seems almost incon-
trovertible. The last item for which similar types can be found is
the bell, but its relatively simple morphology makes a stylistic
attribution more difficult. Similar lost-wax cast bells have been
found abundantly in Colombia with, close parallels in early Zenú
contexts (Falchetti, 1995, p. 182, Fig. 84D), but also in a substantial
number of Mesoamerican sites, including Mayapan (Paris, 2008),
Lamanai (Simmons et al., 2009), Tipu (Cockrell et al., in press)
and West Mexico (Hosler, 1994). The different trace elemental pat-
tern, and particularly the high silver content, make a Mesoameri-
can origin more plausible, since the practice of adding silver to
gold-alloys appears more frequently documented in this region
than in Colombia (e.g. Peñuelas et al., 2011). However, most of
the Mexican bells published are made of copper-based rather than
gold-based alloys.

Other metals

Together with caona and guanín, the most prominent metal in
Cuban indigenous sites is European brass, known locally as ‘turey’.
In a previous study (Martinón-Torres et al., 2007), we demon-
strated that some of the ‘pendants’ worn by high-status Taínos
were in fact brass lacetags or aglets from European clothing, i.e.
the metallic tubes used at the tips of shoe- and other laces to dec-
orate them and prevent fraying. The cultural and political implica-
tions of these finds have been discussed at length elsewhere
(Valcárcel Rojas et al., 2010) and will be briefly recaptured in the
discussion below, but the data will not be reiterated here.



Fig. 20. Copper object from El Catuco as seen under the stereomicroscope
(photograph by Dominique Bagault, CR2MF).
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Indigenous sites with contact-period levels in Cuba and La His-
paniola frequently yield metal artifacts including iron implements
as well as brass, copper and bronze ornaments, and accessories of
clearly European typologies. The assemblage from El Chorro de
Maíta includes a metallic disc described as ‘copper’ (Guarch
Delmonte, 1996, p. 17) as well as a perforated copper sheet, two
brass bells and small iron fragments. To this catalog we can add
a copper artifact from the site of Catuco and analyzed within this
project (Fig. 20), comprising a flat, coarsely hammered piece of me-
tal made into a shape vaguely resembling a blunt arrowhead.

Even though we lack any evidence for its exploitation, we
should acknowledge that small occurrences of native copper are
reported for eastern Cuba (Lovén, 1935, p. 473, as cited in Bray,
1997; Mitchem, 1999, p. 235), and even Columbus himself is said
to have found a vein of this metal in Hispaniola (Vega, 1979, p.
27). The Taínos could potentially have exploited this metal just
as they did with gold. Our surface pXRF analyses of the copper
artifact from Catuco showed traces of antimony, lead and nickel,
however, thus suggesting that it constitutes smelted rather than
native metal.

Written sources report the use of simple copper and bronze
implements as ornaments among indigenous communities – in
all cases, metal obtained from the newcomers – and even the
occasional use of European iron for tools (Valcárcel Rojas and
Martinón-Torres, in press). However, on the basis of the evidence
available, it seems that copper, bronze and iron were not as impor-
tant to the Taínos as the other metals discussed here – at least, not
in symbolic terms.

Cultural interactions, context and meanings

As highlighted throughout this study, our picture of the provi-
sion and use of metals among the Cuban Taíno is inevitably skewed
by the scarcity of artifacts found. Besides biases in preservation
and recovery, this scarcity must also be due to European plunder-
ing. Ethnohistorical accounts report that metals were circulated
among caciques in order to strengthen ties and obligations, rather
than being deposited in votive offerings or burials (Oliver, 2000).
This would have increased their visibility and thus accessibility.
In this sense, the metal goods in burials at the cemetery of El Chor-
ro de Maíta must be regarded as an exception, possibly explained
as a part of the cultural dynamics resulting from interaction with
Europeans. Whatever the case, the research presented here shows
that the Taínos produced flat pendants through the processing of
alluvial gold from a variety of insular sources, but also that they
had some access to gold–copper(–silver) alloys from Caribbean
Colombia and, possibly, Mesoamerica. Some implications of these
findings are discussed in the next paragraphs, together with some
pointers for future research.

Cultural interaction and metal exchange

An important question that we have sidelined so far is that of
chronology. We know from written sources that Europeans capital-
ized on the Taínos’ appreciation of guanín by bringing this low-kar-
at gold from other regions and exchanging it for their caona.
However, is it possible to trace contacts that obtained metals from
the continent before European arrival (cf. Szaszdi Nagy, 1984;
Whitehead, 1990)? In addition to evidence that indicates interac-
tion between the Greater Antilles and northern South America,
including objects as well as raw materials that were used in stone
and bone ornaments (Boomert, 2000), there are further sugges-
tions of links between the Greater Antilles and the area of Colom-
bia and the isthmus. These are patent in the shared iconographic
themes, aspects of the structure of ceremonial spaces, and pecu-
liarities in the distribution of some crops, raw materials and cul-
tural practices (Wagner and Shubert, 1972; Veloz Maggiolo and
Angulo Valdés, 1981; Rodríguez Ramos and Pagán Jiménez, 2007;
Rodríguez Ramos, 2010). As regards metals, the early first millen-
nium AD date of the guanín from Maisabel, Puerto Rico (Siegel
and Severin, 1993), demonstrates that continental metals reached
the insular Caribbean before European contact. It is harder, how-
ever, to assess the intensity of this trade, or indeed to confirm that
it involved Cuba.

So far, most of the guanín found in Cuba has appeared in the
northeast of the island, supporting the idea of an eastern route
for the movement of this metal (Fig. 1). At the Cuban sites of El
Boniato and Santana Sarmiento, there is guanín but so far no
archaeological evidence of direct European contact. However, both
sites are very close to El Chorro de Maíta and El Porvenir, where
evidence of European presence is strong, and thus it is possible that
they obtained the guanín, directly or indirectly, via Europeans. As
Deagan (2004) has demonstrated, the apparent absence of Euro-
pean materials in indigenous sites cannot be taken as an indication
of lack of direct contact with them; at the same time, it is likely
that European metals traveled faster and farther through pre-exist-
ing indigenous trade networks (e.g. Ehrhardt, 2005). Whether
guanín was primarily brought by Europeans or through direct
indigenous interaction is thus hard to verify.

Turning to El Chorro, all the guanín from this site was associated
with a single female burial, where it appeared together with other
items of coral, pearl, stone and, crucially, European brass (Fig. 12).
While this burial suggests a rather exclusive access to metals that
would no doubt contribute to the reinforcement of incipient social
inequality, it also suggests that access could well be mediated by
the colonists. In Jamaica, Christopher Columbus reports the case
of a cacique that adorned himself in metal only for their second
meeting, that is to say, possibly after he had learned of the Euro-
pean interest in metals, in an attempt to impress them (Valcárcel
Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press). This shows the importance
of metals in contexts of political negotiation, but also signifies
the potential role of external cultures in altering indigenous per-
ceptions of metals, their values and their uses.

The paucity of absolute dates associated with metal artifacts,
in Cuba and beyond, makes higher-resolution inferences more
difficult. A suggestive question for future inquiry is the occurrence,
in the same burial of El Chorro de Maíta, of guanín artifacts echoing
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Nahuange style with a bird head from a Tairona pectoral. Both
goldworking traditions originate in the Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, in northern Colombia, but they are understood to have suc-
ceeded each other chronologically, with Tairona designs and tech-
nologies becoming predominant from ca. 1000 AD (Sáenz, 2007,
2010; Giraldo, 2010). If the laminar pendants could be confirmed
to be Nahuange and to predate the bird, then we could again be
tempted to use this as material evidence not only for the import
of Colombian metals in Precolumbian times, but also for the pres-
ervation and transmission of guanín items amongst the Taínos for
numerous generations. However, another plausible explanation
for this assemblage would be that all the items were mixed by
the Europeans after the indiscriminate looting and plundering of
Colombian graves before bringing them to Cuba (cf. Bray, 1997).
For this same reason, even though the Zenú anthropomorphic fig-
urine from Santana Sarmiento is evocative of early Zenú styles (200
BC to 1000 AD) (Gold Museum Guide, 2008), its deposit in a Cuban
site could have taken place several centuries after its manufacture.

Context and significance of metals

Whatever the case, there is little doubt that metal artifacts
played a crucial role in the articulation of social structures, the
materialization and negotiation of identities, and as a medium of
Taíno interaction with the sacred. Recent work has developed
interpretations of the symbolism and use of metals amongst the
indigenous communities (Oliver, 2000, 2009a, 2009b; Valcárcel
Rojas et al., 2007, 2010; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in
press). These publications have relied mostly on ethnohistorical
information, but they have also begun to draw on a growing body
of archaeological data. The symbolic importance of gold is apparent
from the beginning of the technological sequence, as suggested by
the ritual behavior recorded in La Hispaniola, where men had to
undergo a period of fasting and separation from their wives before
embarking on gold collecting (Fernández de Oviedo, 1851). This
was, according to current knowledge, the only metal exploited by
the indigenous islanders, and invariably employed to manufacture
and decorate ritual implements, religious images or attributes for
chiefs. Importantly, the metal was used on objects imbued with
cemí, that is, animated and with the power to interact with the cos-
mos. Access to metals was clearly restricted, and the majority of
the metal artifacts obtained by the Europeans originated from
chiefs. However, these restrictions did not exclude women (see,
for example, Sued-Baldillo, 1979; Wilson, 1990; Deagan, 2004 for
discussion regarding Taíno women’s access to wealth and power).

These artifacts were invariably small and, in this sense, they
appear to have followed human scales and dimensions (cf.
Helms, 1987 on similar observations for the Intermediate Area).
The largest metal object reported in the Antilles, from La
Hispaniola, is barely 10 cm long, and all the other objects are
considerably smaller (Table 1; Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-
Torres, in press). While economic and technological constraints
may be partly responsible for the small size and scarcity of the
artifacts recovered, it is also possible that their small scale may
have been conceived as part of their specific cultural code –
and perhaps contrasted with their sheer symbolic magnitude.
Caona, the local gold, was related to concepts of femininity,
profanity and pale colors, but it was nonetheless sought after
and displayed by powerful individuals. Foreign guanín came from
remote lands and had a special smell and iridescence that
connected it to other sacred principles and materials, making
its possession particularly fitting for chiefs and shamans, legitimizing
their authority and their ability to communicate with the super-
natural. As a non-Antillean material, guanín allowed references to
other spaces, including those of the ancestors (Oliver, 2000;
Valcárcel Rojas and Martinón-Torres, in press).
The above studies are thus beginning to outline a specifically
Taíno metal value system, but there is an important aspect of this
picture that has not been emphasized enough: the substantial
change in value and meaning undergone by the metals as they
changed hands. As foreign metals entered the Taíno sphere, they
were filtered through a cultural system that was alien to the origi-
nal. Not only did this journey add weight to the life-histories of the
artifacts (Gosden and Marshall, 1999; Holtorf, 2002), it also meant
a drastic change in their very conceptualization. Once in Cuba,
gold–copper alloys were no longer tumbaga (as they were known
in Colombia) but guanín, with radically different cultural values
and uses.

Such transformation is clearly exemplified by the re-contextu-
alization of the ornithomorphic head deposited in the burial of El
Chorro de Maíta. In Colombia, the bird head would constitute just
one of several components of a larger pectoral; detached from it,
it would most likely be perceived as an item in need of repair or
scrap to be recycled. In Cuba, however, the single bird head was
understood as a part of a different symbolic code that made it
worthy of deposition in a rich burial. While other colorful ele-
ments such as feathers, shell and wood seem no longer present,
this burial integrated metal items of various colors with coral,
pearl and stone beads, creating a visually powerful assemblage
reminescent of a cacique described by European accounts in
Jamaica (Oliver, 2000), and which could only be understood by
reference to indigenous cultural codes. The Taíno interest in
continental metals raises the possibility that foreign metalworkers,
in Colombia or elsewhere, could have produced artifacts specifi-
cally for the export market – a hypothesis to be borne in mind
in future work.

In the same vein, it is noteworthy that all the guanín so far
recovered in Cuba appears to show a characteristic reddish tinge,
as opposed to their Colombian counterparts where the surfaces
were frequently made to appear golden by virtue of depletion gild-
ing techniques. The only item that appears to have been gilded is
the ornithomorphic figure, and even this shows some peculiarities:
while the Colombian figure shown in Fig. 18b shows a corrosion
pattern that is typical of gilded artifacts, the piece found in Cuba
(Fig. 12) shows a redder surface appearance, bar some more golden
areas preserved in clefts and crevices. Here, it seems that the gold-
en surface has either faded through use-wear, or it was deliber-
ately removed by polishing. Thus, while the Taínos placed special
emphasis on sensorial aspects of metals such as their smell and
sheen for their categorization and value, it would appear that they
also favoured specific color hues – perhaps golden surfaces were
considered too similar to caona. As an alternative explanation, for
Postcolumbian contexts at least, the predominance of red guanín
may be a result of European mediation, as they would only release
items appearing to have a lower karat, while keeping the golden
ones for themselves. Again, the question will have to remain unre-
solved until we have more direct dates associated with the con-
texts of metal deposition. In any case, the associations
documented in Colombia between golden tumbagas and masculin-
ity on the one hand, and redder tinges and femininity on the other
(Falchetti, 1999; Uribe, 2005), seem not to apply in the Taíno
sphere – which again highlights the defining role of the cultural
context where the metals are adopted.

Further examples of the choices made by the Taíno in actively
selecting, adapting, recontextualizing and reinterpreting foreign
metals within their own codes are patent in their interaction with
the European newcomers. As mentioned earlier, we have previ-
ously shown that some of the objects worn by high-status Taínos
and previously classified as ‘pendants’ (e.g. Guarch Delmonte,
1996) were lacetags or aglets from European clothing (Martinón-
Torres et al., 2007). In one case at least (burial 25 of El Chorro de
Maíta), it was obvious that they had been detached from their
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original substrate and used to create new body ornaments (Valcárcel
Rojas et al., 2010). Startled Europeans describe how their brass, in
Taíno hands, was no longer brass but ‘turey’, a heavenly entity (Las
Casas, 1875, v1, p. 402); little or nothing was left of these small
metallic tubes as cheap, disposable, functional items: they were
now a sacred, exotic material whose brilliance echoed that of the
sky. This cultural adaptation would have dramatic implications
for the indigenous social structures and value systems; the avail-
ability of turey presented a new resource whose ownership poten-
tially increased authority and religious power, but access to it
required negotiation with the Europeans. These would happily en-
gage in exchanging their brass for local gold, while the indigenous
peoples used the new material to redefine their social relationships
and value systems. Importantly, like in the case of guanín, the
adoption of foreign materials was not wholesale but selective,
and it did not convey an acceptance of values and meanings.

Spatial and cultural diversity

A last point to be considered is the spatial distribution of me-
tal finds across the island, which provides additional information
potentially related to the choices made by the Taíno, their vari-
able access to resources and their internal cultural diversity.
Across the Caribbean islands, metals are recorded in a variety of
contexts, seemingly including ethnic groups with different lin-
guistic traits, behavior or body appearance. (Valcárcel Rojas and
Martinón-Torres, in press). Surely, the significance of metals
would have been understandable within a shared Antillean-wide
code but there must have been local adaptations. This internal
diversity can also be hinted at within Cuba. Fig. 1 shows the
archaeological distribution of different metal and alloy finds in
indigenous sites on the island. Besides the prevalence of guanín
in the northeast as discussed above, it can also be seen that turey
predominates in this same area. The latter, however, may not be
representative of the reality, as it is likely that more brass re-
mains unidentified in contact-period assemblages from other Cu-
ban sites. As for caona, this metal appears more evenly scattered
across the island. An interesting aspect shown on the map is the
variable combinations of metals documented in the different sites
studied: only one site displays an assortment of turey, guanin,
caona and copper/bronze; others hold different permutations
such as only copper/bronze, only guanin, only caona, or a combi-
nation of caona and turey. To this diversity one might add the
plethora of sites where no metals are reported at all. The variable
patterns of presence/absence of metals on the island are probably
influenced by practical matters such as the differential power or
connections allowing access to them. In this sense, future work
involving larger survey and excavation campaigns may help clar-
ify the extent to which the presence of certain metals correlates
with the size or status of different sites. However, it is also pos-
sible that these patterns reflect different preferences or active
choices on the part of the communities. Particularly, as news of
the European arrival and their mixed reputation spread across
the island, it is plausible that some communities could have cho-
sen not to adopt their materials and customs (see Ponting, 2002
for a purported case of rejection of Roman brass in Jewish Gali-
lee). Now that we accept that annihilation was not always the
immediate outcome of cultural contact, turey might be taken as
a very significant proxy of European influence, allowing future
work to explore the relationships between the adoption of Euro-
pean metals and the survival rates of indigenous communities.

Conclusion

This project was based on the premise that metals, no matter
how scarce in the archaeological record, played important social
and culture-specific roles among the Taíno communities of Cuba.
It was hoped that this study could thus be informative of indige-
nous values and social interaction. Since the biases of archaeolog-
ical metals as sources of information are different from those of
ethnohistorical accounts, we expected that they would offer com-
plementary data less susceptible to the generalizing, homogeniz-
ing, de-humanizing view of indigenous communities derived
from many European texts.

The information presented here leaves little doubt that that our
starting premise was correct. The Taíno procurement and use of
metals was entangled with ritual and symbolic behavior. Imbued
with life, metals allowed connections with the supernatural and
with remote times and spaces. Used for adormnent and display
by those with the privileged access to them, they must have influ-
enced the consolidation of power structures within and between
communities. The supply and exchange of metals was also intrinsic
to the relationships among diverse Antillean communities, and be-
tween these and those beyond. Furthermore, the role of metals in
the encounter with the newcomers was more multidimensional
than the mere stuffing of European coffers: metals were important
to both cultures albeit in very different ways, and our understand-
ing of these interactions cannot consider European ambitions only.
All of these factors should be borne in mind in any future studies of
the Antillean past before and after Columbus.

By combining archaeometric and stylistic analyses with a con-
sideration of the contexts where the metals were found, we have
been able to substantiate, on a scale never explored before, the dif-
ferences between gold and guanín objects, as well as key compo-
nents of regional interactions, hierarchies and symbolism. It has
been possible to reveal the techniques employed by the Taínos to
transform their local gold into caona. Furthermore, we have pro-
vided solid evidence for the import of gold–copper alloys from
Colombia, and strengthened the possibility of further Mesoameri-
can links, even though chronological uncertainties do not allow
us to confirm, for the Cuban case, whether this trade took place
prior to European arrival. More importantly, we have emphasized
the important role of the re-contextualization of metal artifacts
as a transformative process that actively involved idiosyncratic
Taíno cultural values. Far from being passive recipients of conti-
nental metals or European ‘civilization’, indigenous communities
of Cuba dynamically negotiated the terms of their engagement in
a way that was compatible with their ever-evolving social struc-
tures and value systems. Without a doubt, the study of the Antilles
needs to be related to a cultural universe that goes beyond the bor-
ders of the islands. We anticipate that future comparative work on
a broader regional scale will not only continue to highlight specific
features of the Taíno material and culture, but also expose further
internal diversity within this system, expanding our understanding
of the indigenous world that Columbus encountered, and revealing
it as a colorful mosaic of human diversity.

This research has demonstrated the value of applying archaeo-
metric methods to the study of indigenous material culture, espe-
cially in the complex contexts generated by interaction with
Europeans. While acknowledging the value of pioneer efforts be-
fore ours, we hope that this project precipitates the development
of further coherent archaeometallurgical projects in the Circum-
Caribbean region.
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